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On November 27, 1963, “s¥ individual advised 
the San Antonio Office of the FBI fhat dnformation was 
recelved that’ an. unknown male in Montreal, Canada, 
telephonically requested the names of the residents at 
216 Thomas Jefferson Drive, San Antonio, Texas. The 

“unknown male was told this information was not available. | ae 
The ~unKnown male, who apparently spoke. French’ but very ' - 

- Little English, informed that he had received an wet ffete n 
anonymous letter dated November 27, 1963,, from someone - bo 

"at 216 Thomas Jefferson Drive and that whdever had written 

  

the letter stated that it was a woman writing, that she -. 
had.some information concerning the assassination. of . 
President KENNEDY and some information about "RUBIO" 
or “RUBY" and that she needed to leave the United States = 
€S S00n as possible to go''to Germany . oO 

   

   

  

The residents of 216 Thomas Jefferson Drive ~.° “fe oT 
were contacted and furnished the following information: ~ — 

-Mrs. DOROTHY S./BAKER advised that she had been 
living at that address since 1941 with her family. At #2=oN 
the present time her daughter, MORO Ey NCHOONDERGANG, 211< Ed fe 
and her husband, JOHA 5 CHOONDERGANG. .: She ‘emphatically Loa 
denied sending the letter or Rnowing anything about it 
and she could recall knowing nq one in Canada and knows ; 
of no one in Germany or anyone who would wish to go there. 
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‘mo one who would write to Canada giving any information - 

_ obtained early in October. He stated HENK is very anti- 
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. Mrs. BAKER further stated that she cannot recall oN havin;, heard the name RUBY and knows no one by that name. ae Mrs. MARILEE SCHOONDERGANG advised that she lives at an 216 Thomas Jefferson Drive with her mother, Mrs. DOROTHY S. eo pele ne BAKER and her husband, JOHANNES. Her husband has two -.. . co cousins~presently living in Cana ‘JAN and GERARD LEDDERHOF. She believes that HENKXLEDDERHOF, brother cn of JAN and GERARD is presently visiting them in Canada... 0 =-: To the best of her knowledge, the LED OF brothers ‘ live in Quebec, Canada. yo 
     

HENK, who is originally from Holland, worked for several years in New Guinea and when New Guinea - received its independence, he lost his business. She Btated that HENK blamed the Communists in New Guinea — ae ' for his lost business and for that reason seems to be very anti-Communist. HENK is presently in the United __ States and Canada due to a visa he received sometime in October. 
. 

She denied any knowledge of a letter sent to Canada bearing any information goncerning the assassination of President KENNEDY or information concerning RUBY and knows of no one who wants to leave the United States to go to Germany. mo 

JOHANNES SCHOONDERGANG stated that he knows of 

  

concerning the assassination of President KENNEDY or Zadedrtiles cl. of information concerning RUBY. tated he has two “ oO cousins in Canada, GERARD and JA ‘LEDDERHOF. JAN lives TOP in Toronto and GERARD lives in Quebec. He stated that JAN ..- 2h u.>. is an engineer and works on the First Canadian Missile . eet but does not know if he works for the Government or private industry. se . 

He stated hi8 cousin, HENK LEDDERHOF, is touring the United States and Canada on a six-month visa which he     -p- 
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Communist due to the fact that he holds them responsible for his lest business in New Guinea, and that he liked the United States very much when he visited San Antonio in the latter part of October and that he went to the Immigration authorities in San Antonio to see what the Dutch quota for 
_ this country was. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It 4s the property of the FBI ~:~: 
and is loaned to your agency; 1¢ and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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